
                             

phyto replenish oil 

10-minute Dewy Skin FaceFit 

Menu description: A quick skin solution that takes your skin from dull to dewy in a snap! This hydrating 
service replenishes critical moisture to help strengthen, hydrate and shield for healthy luminous skin. 
Benefits: restores, hydrates, replenishes, provides an all-day dewy glow  
Treatment time: 10 minutes performed at Skin Bar® 
Cost: £10 / €15 
 
Begin by inviting your customer to take a seat at the Skin Bar® and have them quickly complete the 
abbreviated consultation card. Help them to complete the card if necessary and ask additional 
questions pertaining to their skin health and concerns, also check for any possible contraindications.  

 
Prep the customer with a headband and dental bib and clip around the neck. An additional bib may be 
positioned across the lap to protect clothing. Use your Face Mapping® skin analysis knowledge and 
skills during the cleansing steps to further note signs of dehydration, fine lines and dryness. Ask your 
customer questions throughout about their skin and current regimen, use the mirror to help educate 
your customer and log findings on the Face Mapping® Prescription Sheet. 
 

1. Cleanse the skin by applying 2 pumps of PreCleanse to a warm disposable steam towel and 
begin the removal of any debris or makeup. (1 minute) 
 

2. For the second cleanse, dispense an almond sized amount of Essential Cleansing Solution 
or UltraCalming™ Cleanser into hands and mix with a small amount of Daily Microfoliant® 
and water. Alternatively, mix together in jelly cup with a fan brush and apply. Option: Use 
ultrasonic on exfoliation mode to accelerate skin resurfacing. Remove with warm esthetic 
wipes. (3 minutes) 
 

3. Spritz the skin with Multi-Active Toner. Dispense 4-6 drops of Phyto Replenish Oil in the 
palm of one hand. Press hands together to spread the product evenly and lightly press the oil 
onto the entire face and neck then spread to hairline. Perform the Dewy Skin DIY massage 
routine one time, and if time allows have the customer repeat the massage on themselves by 
watching you and following your steps. (4 minutes) 

 
4. Apply Intensive Moisture Balance or Super Rich Repair mixed with Solar Defense Booster 

SPF50. SkinPerfect Primer SPF30 can be applied as final step. (1 minute)  
 

5. Complete the Face Mapping® Prescription Sheet with recommended products and further 
treatment advice; book your client for their follow up MicroZone® Moisture Boost or in-room 
full treatment. (1 minute) 

 
 

 Key products to recommend: Phyto Replenish Oil, PreCleanse, Multi-Active Toner, 
Antioxidant HydraMist, UltraCalming™ Mist, Active Moist, Skin Smoothing Cream, Intensive 
Moisture Balance, Super Rich Repair, SkinPerfect Primer SPF30 
 

 Key professional treatment to promote: MicroZone® Moisture Boost 
 


